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.XjO'lctilturnl Department Makes an
Iinpf rlnnt Kni t

"WiihhinK'on, Aug. 27.-- - The nsil-ri:'t;u- .il

Department has deckled .lint
in 1'i'iifiiT ineilicnl preparations, j.rin-ciji.il- ly

"headache powdvirs," which
contain ucetphetiitldin Bliull nay on
the published formula tint the pro-ro.'att-

nnntpl-.i- ? "aeetanllld." Thn
lopart incut holds that the tin me
"acetphenltldln" carries no slgnM-lauc- e

to the ordlnury purchaser of
lM character, vhllo uietiuiliiJ I.

voll known to nil. The former Jrtij
N more commonly known us "phen--o'.l- n"

imd '.8 a derlviittve of ucetnn- -.

,1. as the Department ha d'nrn-rate- d

by a aeries of experiments.
L'uder the pure food act nianu-- ..

liners will be required to state
..e derivation of the drui names

1 horeafter In labelling i;oods.

DKAKST CONVENTION, SKPT. 28.

Independence Also Issue a
Call for the l'rliuarU'H on Sept. 21.

New York, Aug 2X. The execu-
tive committee of the Independence
League met at the Gllsey House and
decided that the league's State con-
vention shall be held in Carnegie
Hd.ll uu September 28. There will be
about seven hundred delegates cne
delegate lor every thousand Hearst
Votes last lull.

September 24 1b the day Bet for
leaguo primaries la the cities of New
"Vtorli and Buffalo, und September 17
far primaries In other places. The
committee also lr.ued a call for local
conventions.

No. 1. Iloss's Greatest Number.
Rockevllle, Conn., Aug. 29. Gov.

HollIn S. Woodruff was the princi-
pal speaker at the basket picnic of
East Central Pomona Grango at Snlp-Ei-c

Lake Grove. He said among
ether things:

"Political leaders are necessary,
but political bosses are a constant
menace. If you ask the boss 'What
do you consider the object of legis-
lation?' the boss will be sure to an-iv.- er

'The greatest good to the great-c- at

number. Ask him what he con-elde- rs

the greatest number and he
T.I11 reply without a shudder 'Num-
ber one.' "

Must Restore Old Rates.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 29. By

m ruling of Judge Thomas G. Jones
Cf the Federal Court the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad must restore
all rates In Alabama to what they

ere on July 1.
The Legislature passod a law niak-s- r,

rates In effect on that date the
.axlmum rates that could be charg- -

Thls line put them up before the
111 became a law. The State made

j. fight to have the old rates restored,
which must row be done.

Foil to Check Fever.
Washington D. C, Aug. 29. Five

new cases of yellow fever were re-
ported at Clenfuegos, Cuba, making
ten cases within the last forty-eig- ht

hours and bringing the total number
this year up to thirty-fou- r. There
vere three deaths. The Increased
number of cases is causing much
alarm here, as officials fear that the
disease Is by no means under control
Extension of the disease la much
feared. Thus far the American
troops at Clenfuegos are Bate.

Bank Employee a Suicide.
Passaic, N. J., Auc. 28. After a

quarrel with his wife over a trifling
matter William Cotter committed
suicide In bis home here by hanging
himself from his bedstead with a
bookstrap which he carried when he
was a schoolboy. The body waa
found half an hour after death by
Mrs. Cotter.

Cotter waa employed In a bank-
ing establishment at 25 Broad
street, New York, and was on his
vacation.

Murderer Is Twice Banged.
Indiana, Pa., Aug. 29. When Car-

mine Ronzo, forty-fiv- e years old, was
hanged here tor the murder of his
sweetheart, Marian Bearmo, the rope
napped when the trap was sprung

and the murderer fell to the ground.
A new rope was hurriedly adjust-

ed and the prisoner was carried to
the platform and the lever again
sprung. This time the execution was
successful.

A Cuban Sanitary Hoard.
Havana, Aug. 28. A decree creat-

ing a National Department of San-

itation has been signed by Gov.
Magoon, and It is to become effective
upon the perfoctlon of the organiza-
tion. The personnel of the depart-
ment will consist of one chief and
a national board of five members,
holding office for four years.

Rattlers Attack Women.
Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 29. Miss

Minnie Kellner and Mlus Jennie Era-
ser, of Torrington, while berrying at
Newflold Springs, saw a huge rattle
snake colled at their feet ready to
spring. Before they could move the
snake had Bhot Into the air straight
Pt Mlse Fruser's head. As If by a
miracle It uilsned her.

Wo Invite Metchnikoff.
Paris, Aug. 28. Prof. Elle Met-

chnlkoff of the Pasteur Institute,
Prof. Maurice Calmette and Prof.
Letullo have received formal InvU
tnttons from the United States Gov-

ernment lo attend the Tuberculosis
Congress at Washington next ywir.

Wholesale Frices of Farm 1'rodne
Quoted for the Week,

Wheat
EVpt. . .X0 Dec. . .1.03' May ..l.(W

Com
S'l't (17 Dec (1(1' May....05.

Oats. Mixed, (13o.
Milk

Kxchauf;o price for standard qual-
ity Is 3o. per qunrt.
Ill'TTEK
Ckkamkuy. Western, extra! 25ift.S0

imi .)iuic. state nmry, imest a4
Mate, full cream. 12?$ Small. 18

Ko8
Nearby Fancy 20a28o State Good to
choice. a.'ta'W Western Firsts. 21a21tf

Dkkvp.s. City dres'd. 8alO?iO.
Oalvbs. City dres'd. SalS,. Ooua-tr- y

dressed er lb. 7al3o.
Shkbp. Per 100 lb. S3.60a5.75.
lloos. Live per 100 lb. $7.00

Country dressed per lb. 890.Hay. Prime, 100 lbs., UOoatl.M.
Stkaw. Long rye, 66a70c

LlVK POULTRY
Fowl. Per lb. alS.
Chickens. Spring, per lb., alflo. ,

Ducks. Per lb. 12al6a "
Dkesaeu poultry

Tukkrys. Per lb. 13al6c
Fowls. Per lb. 14ul6o.
Chickens. Phila., per lb., 23a34o.

VEt.KTAHl.K3

Potatoes. L. I. per bbl., $l.o0a$3.9&
Cucumbers. per bbl. $l.O0al.75.
Onions. White, per bbL 3.0Oa3.0O.
Lettuck. per Basket, .60ca$1.83.
iiKKTS. per 100 bunches, fl.00al.50.
Okken Cons. jer 100, .60oa1.60.
Tomatoes per box, . 10aG5o.

FINANCIAL.

Trustees of Great Northern ore
certillnates announced a $l,S00,u00
distribution In cash.

After a strong opening and early
advances stocks declined and display-
ed further weakness at the market's
close.

Figures of the bank statement
showed an increase in surplus reser-
ve of $682,325, a decrease in loans
of $S, 070, 100 and a decrease in de-

posits of $11,073,700.
Stockholders of the American Steel

Foundries have Issued a circular ad-
vocating dividend payments.

BASEBALL LEAGUE SUMMARIES.

Standing of the Clubs.

National.

w. u p. a
Chicago 85 81 .788
New York 66 47 .684
Pittsburg 68 47 .684
Philadelphia 03 49 .669
Brooklyn 64 61 .470
Cincinnati 49 67 .438
Boston 41 73 .863
SL Louis 86 84 JIM

American.
W. U P. a

Detroit 67 44 .604
Philadelphia 67 46 .698
Chicago 70 47 .698
Cleveland 68 49 .674
New York 6i 69 AH
Boston 60 66 .486
St. Louis 47 66 .480
Washington 82 77 Mi

Urges Reign of Terror.
Amsterdam, Aug. 28. A small

army of detectives of almost ever
nationality la here to watch the dele-
gates to the Anarchist Congress, now
In session. The Dutch authorities arc
most anxious .and have taken elab-
orate precautions to guard the Gov
ernment buildings against outrages.

It Is understood that at a session
which was held behind losed doors.
Enrico Mala testa and Emma Goldman
made violent speeches the latter ad-
vocating a "reign ot terror" as a
means ot readjusting social condi-
tions in the United States.

Mr Cleveland Still I1L
Princeton, N. J Aug. 28.

Orover Cleveland has not
yet left Princeton to Join his family
at their Summer home and the pro-
babilities are now that he, will not do
so at all, but will await their return
here.

Mr. Cleveland la still suffering
from his old attack of indigestion,
but he is up and about the house
and his condition is not regarded aa
serious.

Heuvy Loss From Forest Fires.
Boston, Aug. 27. The unusually

dry condition of the forests and
woodlands has been responsible for
the great damage to Massachusetts
forests caused by forest fires through
southeastern Worcester County, ss

the Cape Cod district, and In
Bristol and Plymouth Counties.
About 7,600 acres ot woodland has
already been burned.

Buys American Horseshoes,
London, Aug. 29. War Secretary

Haldaue confirms the report that an
order for 100,000 sets of horseshoes
has been placed In the United States.

He adds that in the Interest of the
economical administration of the
army he cannot disregard sources of
supply which are satisfactory both
as regards price and efficiency.

Mushroom WoigliN 23 Pound.
Kockeville, Ind., Aug. 28. Geo-rp- e

T. Howell found a mushroom
that weighs twenty-fiv- e pounds and
in edlblo. although course in texture
The growth is thirty Inches In dia
meter and has five leaves, similar to
a cabbage. The mushroom Is of a
brownish yellow.

THH COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURg, PA.
LOXF.SOMKST

Many Costumes Called For by
Courtly Etiquette.

WEARING ON THE NERVES

King Edward's Troubles In Treliinfl
Through Germany President ' cf
France in Luck Many Rigs of the
Kaiser and his Fondness For Chang-
ing Them.

When King Edward VII. was Prince
of Wales it was said that the thing
he most dreaded in the world was a
Journey across Germany. It was too
hard work.

He didn't mind changing his clothes
two or three times a day, but lightning
changes of uniform for a whole day
tired his nerves and his temper. There
was no escape from it however.

When he travelled iu State every
petty principality through which he
passed sent a deputation of Minister
and army olilcers to wait on him.
Sometimes the reigning prince himself
turned out to embrace his august cous-
in princes and kings are all cousins
officially. Of course the only regalia
in which these attentions could be
properly received was the full Gen-
eral's uniform of the principality, with
its grand cross and a few English and
German orders displayed upon the
breast.

To meet the requirements of such a
Journey the Prince had to carry as
many trunks with liim as a grand op-

era tenor and his valet hud to be an
expert iu geography as well ns clothes.
It would never do to make a mistake.

All the suits had to be laid out In
accordance with the train schedule,
with trousers to cocked hat, with
sword and gloves to match. Some of
these little German States are only
a few miles across.

An express truin can make the trip
from capital to capital quicker than a
careful man can lace himself up and
strap hlniBelf down In a German uni-

form. So occasionally the engineer
would have to get a tip to slow down
a little so that the visitor might reach
the next stop fully dressed for his new
part.

When kings make foreign visits they
usually present themselves iu Ad-

miral rig If the official reception
takes place afloat. They don the same
uniform forvlslst
uniform for visits to foreign warships
in foreign waters, but they may wear
the marine full dress of tliflr own
service if they visit foreign ships In
ports of their realm.

When they are received abroad on
dry land, they usually put on an army
uniform of the country they are visi-
ting. All the leading sovereigns hold
honorary colonelcies of nistorlc regi-
ments in each other's services.

Only the President of French Repub-
lic escapes the uniform obligation.
Like American Ambassadors, his cos- -

tumse of state is plain evening clothes
with tall hat and white gloves. He
adds to it, however, the tricolor scarf
across one shoulder, which is a gen
eral badge of official position in France
and the grand cross of the Legion ot
Honor.

For this he Is said to have an abso-
lute abhorrence, because with it It is
Impossible to conceal the lame, shriv
elled left arm with which he has been
afflicted since his birth. Wearing a
uniform be can rest the helpless hand

on his sword hilt and the mutilation
Is unuotlceable. But the arm Is not
lrng enough for him to put the hand
In his trousers pocket when he wears
civilian's dress.

There are occasions, however, when
he wears a frock coat. The story is
told ot a visit to England in which he
kept the officers who received him
guessing by his lightning changes.

Tbey spotted him by telescope on
the bridge of the royal yacht, Hohen- -
lollern attired as a General in the
German army, so, when they saw an
English Admiral step ashore, they all
but missed bestowing the proper hon
ors on htm. After they boarded the
train for London they were invited to
a reception in his private car, and
found him in the uniform of the First
Dragoons, his own regiment. Later
they were amazed when he stepped
on the platform In London in black
frock coat and dark stuff trousers
with tall hat and pearl gray gloves.

In Berlin he is indefatigable in
changes of dress to suit all occasions.
When he receives an army officer he
puts on the uniform of his corpB.

If the son of a dead man comes
to do homage for royal condolences the
Kaiser wears the uniform that the
dead man was entitled to, whether
civil or military.

The costume feature of bis recep-
tions Is so important that appoint-
ments are always made at such inter-
vals as to give him time to change
and his attendants are furnished by
his secretaries with details of the day's
programme, with precise Instructions
as to the dress and orders that they
must have ready at eaoh hour. New
York Tost.

Charity with a brass band attach-
ment doesn't get high enough for the
recording angel to either see or hear.

A ham In tho smokehouse Is worth
two on the stago.

Ufcht house In the Luke Tlie.t I "O
Miles From Nearest Port.

Cut of stunt of land, perched on n
pinnacle of rock far out In Lake Su-

perior and vlnllile only to lake craft
which malie Mnriiiutto and other
ports nlontf tho south shore east of
Keweenaw Point or those which ply
from one end of the lake to the old-
er, is a conical uraystone tower rh
inii 102 feet above the level of the
water from which every nUlit dur-
ing the season of navlat Ion thcro
flashes a white light every thirty sec
onds, warning navigators of the dan-
ger zone. This Is Stannard Itock
lighthouse - the lonesomest spot on
the big Inland sea of which Cupt.
Chambers of Mackinac Island la
keeper.

So Isolated Is the lighthouse that
the nearest port Marquette is
more than fifty miles distant, while
the nenrest land of any description is
Maniton Island. In clear weather
the light 1s visible for a distance of
over eighteen miles, and in thick
weather there Is a ten inch steam
whistle to give warning to passing
craft.

During the season of navigation
the keeper and his assistants while
at the rock look out on nothing but
sky and wnter except when they
sight a passing ship In the distance
or the lighthouse tender visits them
with supplies.

Tho rock Itsolf rises from two and
a half to three feet ubove tho leyol
of the lake und Is but fifteen or
twenty feet In diameter. This pin-
nacle marks tho site of a dangerous
shoal extending north by west and
south by east for 290 feet, with a
width of 1,500 feet. Close around
it, however, is some of the deepest
water In Luke Superior, soundiugs
having been taken for 600 feet.

The lighthouse can only be ed

on one side, and then when
the water Is smooth, for there is an
abrupt wall nt the top of the plat-
form, some thirty feet high, and the
boat and all tho supplies are hauled
up by a derrick. There have been
many occasions when the returning
keepers found a heuvy sea running
at the lighthouse, so that they could
not approach, and have had to take
chances of laying by for hours In
their little craft not the safest
thing to Oo on Lake Superior or of
making for the nearest shelter, miles
away.

A Convenient Exerciser.
The apparatus is attached to the

bed in such a way that a person can
exercise while In a reclining position.
In the illustration the apparatus Is
sho-- attached to an Iron bed, two
upright posts being ulidably mount-
ed upon the two side rails of the bed
and adjustable at any point. The
upper framework ot the apparatus

couslsts of a number of bars con-
nected to brackets being adjusted on
the upright posts. Elastic cords or
spiral springs, having handles at the
lower ends, are suspended from the
crossbars of the framework. By
placing the apparatus at the upper
end of the bed exercise of the arms
can be indulged in, and then, by re-
moving to the lower end of the bed,
the legs can be exercised. The ad-
vantages ot this apparatus are that
Invalids and fleshy people can, by the
use of the same, derive all the bene-
fits of arm and chest exercises with-
out undergoing the fatigue of stand-
ing. Another advantage Is that any
person can exercise and develop the
arm and chest muscles without un-
duly taxing the heart and lungs, as Is
usual In exercises In a vertical posi-
tion.

Bygone FuMlilon in Beards.
English history is rich in examples

of the way in which the fashion In
beards has changed from time to
time. The spies sent out by Harold
reported that the Norman Invaders
"did almost seem to be priests, be-

cause they had all their face and
both their lips shaven," which Is
confirmed In the Bayeux tapestry.
It was to distinguish themselves from
their hated conquerors that the Eng-
lish wore their hair long. Stow
Bpeaks of long hair as well as beards
in Henry I.'s reign: "Men contend-
ed with women in their long halres,
and when this decayed through old
ugu, they knit about their heads cer-
tain rolls und braidings of false
hair." The monk Wulstan described
the practice of wearing the hair long
as "immoral, crluilnul and beustly."
When one of his long haired flock
knelt for his blessiuK, it is said that
he would whip out a knife and cut
off as many of tho tresses that lay
under his consecrating hand as he
could manage in the rather limited
lime at his disposal.

The atmosphere iu so clear in
that objects can bu seen by

starlight at a dlstauca of seven
miles.

Tho Kind You Ilavo Always
iu use for over 30 years,

0 ami

Bought,

wmft' supervision plnco U Infancy.
CSsCC4sl Allow iinrtun tndorrtvn toil f liia--

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-ns-poo- d" ai o hub
Experiments that triilo with aud endanger tho health ok
Infants and Children Experience, against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Caslorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NareoticV
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const! patlou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural feloop,
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend. ,

GENUINE CASTORIA AI.WAY3

JO Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

' VMI eiNTMIR COMPANY, ,T MUMMY T' CT, NEW TO OITV.

E'!, vMinouettes.

Tho first American photo?;:' twas the sllhouettlst, and tho early
American went to him for their port-
raiture much as the modern American
sits before the camera today. The
earliest extant type of silhouette was
found upon the Egyptian mummy
cases and Etruscan pottery.

It passed down the generations un-

til Mme. Pompadour bad her profile
made in black upon a white ground
by simply casting a shadow with a
lamp. Then, according to tho Journal
of American History, it Immediately
became the fashion throuehout France
to have one'8 profile a la Pompadour.

It was about this time that Ktlenno
de Silhouette. Financial MlnUtur of
Louis XV., inaugurated bis rigid sys
tem of economy which came so near to
parsimony that his name was used as
an appellation for everything cheap or
shabby. The plain black profiles
were bo inexpensive and so common
among all classes of people that the
ronized Peale, one of the most fam-dal- n:

"It's too Silhouette."
The first illhouettlst to begin busi-

ness in America was Charles Wilson
Peale in Philadelphia, more than a
century ago, and here American socie
ty gathered to sit for portraits. The
distinguished men ot the day also pat
ronized Peale one of the most fam
ous of his silhouettes being that of
George Washington.

One ot tho most noted silhouettlsts
to come to America was James Hub-ar-d,

an English youth of seventeen,
who landed in New York under sDeeial
management a few days after the ar-
rival of Lafayette in 1824. He trav
elled about the country exhibiting his
Hubard Gallery In which E0 cents
the risitor was "entitled to see the
exhibition, hear the concert and ob-
tain a correct likeness by Master
Hubard, cut with common scissors In
a few seconds without the aid of draw
ing or machine."

So lucrative seemed the new pro
fession that many men entered it,
not only profiting financially but also
makelng the acquaintance of exclus-
ive families of the period. One of
these was William Henry Brown. So
adept did he become that, so It Is said,
witn a single glance of the eye
could photograph on his memorv a
profile and figure and reproduce it
months or even years afterward with
absolute accuracy.

Brown accumulated money ranidly
and spent it lavishly. At the close of
his career be left a remarkable collec-
tion of silhouttes ot many distinguish-
ed Americans.

MAGAZINE
READERS

SUNSET MAQAZIKK
b4uliiullyilluttlcd,gooditorie( ft-- nd

article, .bout CauioroU sad vA,D1"'
all the Fat Wb 7Mf

CAMXBA CBATT
devoted Men month to the u--
tube reproduction of the bmt $1,00
work of amatcui nd proUuional a yT- -r

photographer.

BOAD OF A THOUSAND WONDERS
book of 75 pegoi, contaiulna

120 colored photograph, of $0.75
picturaaque (pot in California
ad Oregon.

Toul . . . $3.25
All for . . . . $1.50
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SUNSET MAGAZINB
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The news of the day r.ot infre-
quently travels in a wide circle
whether the telegraph office desks
are fully manned or not. It was be-

fore the strike that the Youth's
Companion mentioned that "the
school boards ot three western cities
are reported to have made it a re-

quirement that every pupil who
enters the high school shall be able
to repeat the words ot "The Star
Spangled Banner,' 'America,' and
'Hail Columbia.'" One commcutcr
on this remarked that "it is a de-

plorable fact that few audiences are
able to sing all the verses of any of
our national songs." That com-

ment is absolute truth. Audiences
swing into the opening lines of any
of these with a vim. Presently the
volume of sound grows less, and
still less, recovering itself only on
the chorus of the "Star Spangled
Banner," or on single lines of
"America" here and there. As for
"Hail, Columbia," which every
school boy and girl used to know,
it is doubtful whether any popular
audience now would get creditably
through even the first stanza. It is
very, very far from creditable to us
as a people professing to be patrio-
tic that this is so. The unnamed
three western cities whose school
boards have formulated the require-
ment named are distinctly on the
right track.

Envelopes

75,000 Envelopes carried in
stock at the Columbian Office.
The line includes drug envelopes,
pay, coin, baionial, commercial
sizes, number 6, 6, 6, 9, 10
and x 1 , catalog, &c. Prices range
from it.Ko oer 1000 orinted. up to
$5.co. Largest stock in the coun-
ty to selcet from.

Entrance through Rov's Tewelry
Store. . tf

Souvenir Post Cards are printed
at this office. Half tones supplied.

tf.

You Have Often Seen Women

with marked blueness or paleness
of face, vitiated appetites and a
craving for unwholesome food.
These are signs of disordered liver,
and the trouble must be corrected
or worse results are sure to follow.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
dispels liver disease. Husbands and
fathers canuot afford to treat this
matter lightly.

Wigg (at the whist club) "Why
are you so anxious to play at Mrs.
Wiggag's table?" Wagg 'She
has such a cold she can't speak
above a whisper."

-

A Helpless Child.

A weak and puny chiM i b'ully
handicapped in tho buttle of life. It is
isolated from the healthy enjoyments
of its littlo fellow-being- s. It euiuiot
partake either of their pluy or their
M.urdv work mill nriii'-riu- in the world:

j Its whole life is embittered by iiieapuol-- I

ty find weakness.
j Any woman who expects to tueoiue
'it mother ought to know tliut Dr.
l'ieree's Favorite Prescription w ill do
both for her own lieultliand safty dur
liitf her time of trial and also to jnnure
her In bequeathing tv fair measure of

health aud strength to the prospective
little one.


